The Children' s Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act of 2009 (CHIPRA) includes provisions for identifying standardized pediatric care quality measures. These 24 "CHIPRA measures" were designed to be evaluated by using claims data from health insurance plan populations. Such data have limited ability to evaluate population health, especially among uninsured people. The rapid expansion of data from electronic health records (EHRs) may help address this limitation by augmenting claims data in care quality assessments. We outline how to operationalize many of the CHIPRA measures for application in EHR data through a case study of a network of .40 outpatient community health centers in 2009-2010 with a single EHR. We assess the differences seen when applying the original claims-based versus adapted EHR-based specifications, using 2 CHIPRA measures (Chlamydia screening among sexually active female patients; BMI percentile documentation) as examples. Sixteen of the original CHIPRA measures could feasibly be evaluated in this dataset. Three main adaptations were necessary (specifying a visitbased population denominator, calculating some pregnancy-related factors by using EHR data, substituting for medication dispense data). Although it is feasible to adapt many of the CHIPRA measures for use in outpatient EHR data, information is gained and lost depending on how numerators and denominators are specified. We suggest first steps toward application of the CHIPRA measures in uninsured populations, and in EHR data. The results highlight the importance of considering the limitations of the original CHIPRA measures in care quality evaluations.
The Children' s Health Insurance Program Reauthorization Act of 2009 (CHIPRA) includes provisions for identifying standardized pediatric care quality measures. These 24 "CHIPRA measures" were designed to be evaluated by using claims data from health insurance plan populations. Such data have limited ability to evaluate population health, especially among uninsured people. The rapid expansion of data from electronic health records (EHRs) may help address this limitation by augmenting claims data in care quality assessments. We outline how to operationalize many of the CHIPRA measures for application in EHR data through a case study of a network of .40 outpatient community health centers in 2009-2010 with a single EHR. We assess the differences seen when applying the original claims-based versus adapted EHR-based specifications, using 2 CHIPRA measures (Chlamydia screening among sexually active female patients; BMI percentile documentation) as examples. Sixteen of the original CHIPRA measures could feasibly be evaluated in this dataset. Three main adaptations were necessary (specifying a visitbased population denominator, calculating some pregnancy-related factors by using EHR data, substituting for medication dispense data). Although it is feasible to adapt many of the CHIPRA measures for use in outpatient EHR data, information is gained and lost depending on how numerators and denominators are specified. We suggest first steps toward application of the CHIPRA measures in uninsured populations, and in EHR data. The results highlight the importance of considering the limitations of the original CHIPRA measures in care quality evaluations. The "CHIPRA core measures" were developed based on pediatric health care quality indicators previously used in public and private health insurance reporting on components of recommended preventive care and treatment of common morbidities. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Measures were included in the initial set based on their validity, feasibility of use by Medicaid and Children' s Health Insurance Programs, and importance to health outcomes.
The measures were intended to advance evaluation of pediatric health care quality in the United States. 2, 6 Medicaid and states' Children' s Health Insurance Programs are encouraged to use the recommended measures to assess the quality of services provided to the children they serve. With that application in mind, measures were primarily selected to be evaluated by using claims data from health insurance plan enrollee populations. Thus, most of the CHIPRA measures are annual benchmarks expressed as rates, with denominators specified to include people continuously enrolled in an insurance program during the measurement year.
Ten of the measures are designed to be calculated by using administrative data only; that is, claims data. Two are calculated by using claims data linked to vital records data. Eleven are "hybrid" measures, designed to be calculated by using either claims data or a combination of claims data and systematic review of medical records. The remaining measure uses data from a patient survey. 7 None of the current CHIPRA measures are designed to be calculated by using automated data from an electronic health record (EHR), presumably because not all health plans currently have access to EHR data and/ or have the functional ability to search EHR data.
The initial core measures have some important limitations. [8] [9] [10] [11] Health insurance claims data include only services provided during a period of coverage under any given plan. Thus, the CHIPRA measures could compare the quality of care received by people continuously enrolled in one plan, or possibly compare longitudinal data from enrollees in different plans. Claims-based measures cannot be used to evaluate care provided to uninsured or discontinuously insured people, however, limiting the measures' usefulness in assessing care quality in a clinic if patients' payers change, or if patients lose coverage but are still seen at the clinic. 8, [12] [13] [14] This is unfortunate, as such assessments would be particularly helpful in evaluating how health care reforms initiated through the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act affect care quality. 15 Further, claims data represent bills issued to insurance plans, potentially missing important care information, as not all care is consistently billed; for example, claims may be entered only if providers believe the services will be reimbursed. 16, 17 Data from EHRs may help to address the limitations of the claims-based CHIPRA measures. The useofEHRs in ambulatory care settings has rapidly expanded in recent years owing to federal mandates and incentives, especially in community health centers (CHCs) and other settings where uninsured children receive care. [18] [19] [20] As the availability and quality of EHR data continues to improve, these data could replace or augment administrative claims data in care quality assessments. This article discusses the feasibility of applying the CHIPRA measures in EHR data from a network of outpatient CHCs; suggests how these measures could be adapted for application in outpatient EHR data (including both claims and medical record data); and assesses the differences in results seen when applying the original claims-based versus adapted EHR-based specifications, by using 2 measures as examples. This study was reviewed and approved by the Oregon Health & Science University Institutional Review Board. In the "adapted" specifications, we captured data on sexual activity from the OCHIN EHR' s "social history" section, which includes a field for "Sexual Activity," with response options "Yes," "No," "Not currently", and "Not asked." We considered a woman ever sexually active if indicated by "Yes"
METHODS
or "Not currently" in the sexual history field.
In both specifications, we considered a person sexually active if the relevant codes (original measure) or sexual activity status in the social history section (adapted measure) were ever seen in the medical record, before or including the first visit in a given measurement year; to better capture women who ever had sex and therefore should receive screening, we did not limit ourcapture to data only from the measurement year, as the CHIPRA measure specifies.
We calculated rates separately for women who were pregnant during the measurement year. We defined pregnancy according to the EHR data, which uses a complex, validated algorithm to identify pregnancies based on data from myriad sources.
Example 2: Rates of BMI Percentile Documentation
This measure assesses the rate of documented BMI percentile among children aged 3 to 17 in a given measurement year. The original claims-based specifications of this measure limits the denominator to children (aged 3-17) who had #1 gap in enrollment of up to 45 days and $1 outpatient visits with a primary care provider or obstetrician/ gynecologist in the measurement year. Similarly, the denominator in our calculations included children with $1 outpatient visits. In this example, we assessed how adapting the BMI measure for use in EHR data could improve the accuracy of the numerator. The numerator in the original claims-based specifications uses International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision codes for BMI documentation. Our adapted specifications captured data on BMI percentile as documented in the EHR' s vitals data. We then compared the rates by using each method. As suggested in the original specifications, we present data for pregnant adolescents separately.
RESULTS

Feasibility of Applying the CHIPRA Measures in Outpatient EHR Data
We determined that 16 of the 24 original CHIPRA measures could feasibly be evaluatedin the OCHIN outpatient EHR dataset (Table 1) ; the rest required data not available in EHR data from primary care clinics, such as patient-reported, hospital, or dental care data ( Table 2) .
Adaptations Necessary to Apply the CHIPRA Measures in Outpatient EHR Data
There were 3 main adaptations necessary to apply the CHIPRA measures in the OCHIN EHR data set. We outline these as follows and include examples of their application.
I. Specifying a Population Denominator
Because our EHR data are not limited to health plan enrollees, we developed a visit-based denominator relevant to patients who were "active" at the study clinics in the measurement year. Examples are discussed here; for a complete list, see Table 1 .
In the original CHIPRA prenatal ( 
II. Obtaining Data on Gestational Age and Pregnancy Outcomes By Using EHR Data
The original PNC measures (Table 1 , numbers 1 and 2) account for month of pregnancy at time of enrollment. Lacking enrollment data, we suggest defining this measure by accounting for month of pregnancy at the date of the first PNC visit. The birth outcome measures (Table 1 , numbers 3 and 4) are specified to be calculated by using regional vital statistics data, which include gestational age at delivery, birth weight, parity, and delivery presentation; however, such data often take time to become available. Thus, to assess current care quality, we suggest calculating these measures based on EHR data on birth weight, gestational age, pregnancy end date, delivery mode, singleton status, and parity, as recorded either at postpartum visits or the first WCV.
III. Substituting for Medication Dispense Data
Several of the original CHIPRA measures involve medication dispense data (Table 1 , numbers 5, 13-15). Our EHR data include medication prescriptions, but not dispenses. Medication schedule and dosing data are available, but are currently not standardized, making it difficult to determine how long a patient remained on a medication. The medication dispense data measures can, however, be adapted to the available data. For example, the denominator for the follow-up to attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) medication prescription measure requires documentation that a patient was prescribed a given ADHD medication and remained on it for $210 days. Without medication dispense data in the EHR, we cannot be certain that a patient received the medication, nor whether refills were authorized. Many ADHD medications cannot be issued for more than 1 month at a time, so we could estimate continuity and duration using refill date information, although this could introduce bias toward patients regularly seeking refills. In addition, patients issued prescriptions for longer than a month or those with erratic refill requests may differ from those who need regular refills. In another example, the original Hemoglobin A1c testing measure is calculated among children aged 5 to 17 with a diabetes diagnosis and/or notation of being prescribed insulin or oral hypoglycemic for $12 months; we suggest adapting this to children prescribed these medications in the measurement year, regardless of duration of time on the medication.
CHIPRA Measures Not Currently Feasible in Our Outpatient EHR Data
We cannot assess the number of children who did not receive care in our (Table 3) . Among these nonpregnant Most nonpregnant patients identified as sexually active (55% in 2009, 60% in 2010) could be found by using either EHR social history documentation or the original CHIPRA measure specifications (ie, claims codes associated with oral contraceptives,pregnancytests, or tests forsexually transmitted infections) ( Table 3 and Fig 1) . Thirty-seven percent of female patients were identified as sexually active in 2009, and 31% in 2010, by using the original specifications only (no corresponding identification in the EHR). In contrast, 8% of female patients in 2009 and 9% in 2010, could be identified as sexually active in the EHR social history section only (no corresponding identification using the original specification). The resulting rates of annual Chlamydia testing differed depending on how the denominator was identified. Table 3 illustrates how rates might change depending on the method of identifying sexually active women. Also of note, 56 women known to be pregnant in 2009 and 37 known to be pregnant in 2010 were not identified as sexually active by using either the original or the adapted measure specifications.
Example 2: Annual BMI Percentile Documentation
When BMI percentile documentationwas measured based on International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision codes, as in the original CHIPRA measure specifications (Table 4) , about 1% of the population appeared to have had documented BMI. In contrast, when BMI percentile documentation was identified by using data from the EHR vitals fields, 71% to 73% of children age 3 to 17 years had their BMI percentile documented in the measurement year. In both years, BMI was significantly more likely to be found in the EHR only among persons aged 12 to 17 compared with those 11 and younger (x 2 P , .0001; results not shown).
DISCUSSION
The CHIPRA measures are an important step toward standardizing the assessment of children' s health care quality in the United States 6 ; however, they are designed to be evaluated by using health plan claims data, limiting their ability to assess population health care quality. Importantly, insurance claims do not include uninsured and discontinuously insured people, potentially making them "invisible" in care quality evaluations. Further, clinic-level quality evaluations based on claims alone will unfairly represent clinics serving discontinuously insured populations, as many of their patients receive services during periods without coverage. 13, 22, 23 To measure population health care quality, including the uninsured and discontinuously insured, we assessed the feasibility of adapting the CHIPRA measures for application in EHR data, concluding that most of the measures could be adapted, with modifications. The most notable adaptation pertains to determining population denominators. Our approach to identifying an "established" patient population was to include patients with $1 visit in a measurement year, and in some cases a visit in the year prior. This visit-based approach differed from the original enrollment-based measure specifications. In addition, our suggested methods for adapting some of the measures' denominators allow for either well visits or urgent outpatient visits. We made this choice on the premise that any visit can be an opportunity to deliver needed care; however, another approach would be to define denominators as persons with $1 "well" visits.
We used data from a network of CHCs because these clinics serve many uninsured and discontinuously insured children, who would be missed in insurance claims data. For example, 25% of OCHIN clinics' pediatric visits in 2009, and 18% in 2010, were self-paid, suggesting the child was uninsured. However, our suggested adaptations are relevant to any practice wanting to use EHR data to measure care quality. This approach is relevant to current policies, which establish Accountable Care Organizations and similar infrastructure, that require providers to measure the quality of care delivered to populations. 24 If Accountable Care Organizations are fully realized with defined populations, there may be less need for visit-based denominators; however, the current standard requires this approach for identifying a population denominator in many practices.
Claims data document services billed and associated diagnoses, which does not include all care received, as in the BMI example. 17, [25] [26] [27] Thus, even apparently complete claims data may yield inaccurate rates when used alone. In addition, such data are often not accessible to clinicians in a useable form. In this article, we took the next step and outlined how to operationalize many of the CHIPRA measures for use in EHR data.
Limitations to the Chlamydia Testing and BMI Documentation Examples
The examples presented in this article (Chlamydia testing and BMI percentile documentation) illustrate how quality of care measurements may vary depending on the content of the measure, the specifications, and the availability of appropriate data. For example, ,1% of patients were identified as having annual BMI documentation by using claimsbased specifications, versus 71% to 73% in the EHR-adapted measurement. The Chlamydia testing example demonstrated substantial variability in rates depending on how the denominator population was identified, similar to findings of Mangione-Smith et al. 28 There are limitations to the "adapted" methods we used. When measuring Chlamydia testing, we were unable to access the inpatient codes that are part of the original claims-based algorithm used to identify sexually active women. Had we been able to include inpatient data, the original measure might have identified even more women as sexually active. It may have also been useful to add pregnancy to our definition of sexually active women, as we found 93 who were known to be pregnant, but were not identified as sexually active in the social history section of the EHR. In addition, in OCHIN' s network of CHCs, the sexual activity field is not populated for about 15% of patients. Different health care organizations collect and store data differently in the EHR. Thus, including additional fields to identify sexual activity in the EHR would likely have yielded a larger denominator. The data for these analyses came from up to 47 Oregon clinics, which may have different coding practices; some of the CPT codes used in the original specifications were not found in all of the clinics' data, likely because those codes are not regularly used at those sites. For example, a CPT code from the original specifications to identify Chlamydia screening (87810) was rarely used by several of the clinics.
Limitations to Using Outpatient EHR Data
Although there are clear limitations to using claims data only, there are also important limitations to EHR data when adapting the CHIPRA measures, as discussed here. First, we could adapt only a subset of the measures because the data neededfor some measures (suchas data on hospital and dental care) were not available in outpatient EHR data. Claims data linked to EHR data might address this limitation for some populations, but would still exclude people receiving inpatient care during periods of uninsurance. A linked inpatientoutpatient EHR dataset may also help to address this limitation. Second, the lack of medication dispense data required the adaptation of several measures to use prescribing data; however, this adaptation may be beneficial, as prescribing data are commonly used in care quality measures because it reflects providers' SPECIAL ARTICLE actions. 27 Third, visit-based population denominator definitions may introduce bias toward care "users" who receive care at rates greater than the overall patient population. Similarly, this approach is limited to people who are seen by the clinic. When uninsured people are not seen at the clinic, it is difficult to determine whether they received care elsewhere. Fourth, similar to claims data, the completeness of EHR data are reliant on individual clinicians and may not include all of the care provided. Standardization of documentation practices would assist in ensuring complete EHR data. Finally, we conducted the 2 example analyses by using data from a single EHR that is linked across multiple clinics. This kind of data resource is not, at present, commonly available, but will likely become more widely available with the expansion of EHRs. The importance of applying standardized measures of care quality in EHR data will increase with the prevalence of such data systems.
CONCLUSIONS
The clinical and policy implications of these findings are important. Care quality assessments based on claims data alone exclude the uninsured, as well as services not commonly billed (eg, BMI documentation); thus, claimsbased measures may present a limited view of population care. This work is a first step toward enabling the application of the CHIPRA measures in uninsured and other CHC populations, and in EHR data. Although it is feasible to adapt many of the CHIPRA measures for use in outpatient EHR data, depending on how numerators and denominators are re-specified, some information is gained and some is lost. Immediate next steps must involve assessment of the validity of each adapted measure, similar to our validation of the 2 examples presented here. Next, the use of CHIPRA measures in EHR data should be tested in other outpatient settings. The results highlight the importance of considering the limitations of the original CHIPRA measures when they are used to evaluate care quality.
FLYING TOGETHER?: "Are we sitting together?" I asked the woman at the Swiss Air ticket counter in Florence, Italy. My wife and I were flying home after a lovely vacation. We had booked the reservations months in advance but had not been able to obtain assigned seats. While I tend not to worry too much about this on short domestic flights, we were going to be on a series of planes for a very long time, so we got to the airport two hours ahead of departure to make sure all was well. The woman initially did not say anything. After approximately 5,000 keystrokes, she replied "Not on the first flight." Much to my relief, however, after at least 10 minutes of intense work on the keyboard, we had assigned seats together all the way from Florence to Burlington. We thanked her and our lucky stars profusely. It turns out that getting airline seats together is quite a bit more challenging these days. As reported in USA Today (Travel: May 22, 2012), US airlines -in an attempt to generate more income -are reserving an increasing number of aisle and window seats for customers willing to pay additional fees for those seats. This makes it harder for families unwilling to spend more money to sit together. Some airlines have gone so far as to charge customers for advanced seating assignments. While gate agents, as in my case, can be helpful, there is no guarantee that seats will be available. While families or couples traveling together may be dismayed, others are not. Business travelers or those traveling last minute are likely to be quite happy. These travelers, even though paying very high fares, are often stuck in a middle seat. Now they will have greater access to better seating assignments for their hefty fares. Travelers do not have too many options. One is to book far in advance and check again in the days before departure in case unclaimed choice seats are released. For those traveling with small children, airlines do make every effort to keep children with their parents. And in the worst case scenario, politely ask a fellow traveler to switch. I know that I am always a pushover for romance or a nice smile and have been willing to trade -even if it means I give up my window or aisle location for a middle seat.
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